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Our innovative models are significantly
improving response rates, efficiency, and
retention of balances and spend.
What progress will you make?

We are the largest and most global credit card issuer, and we continue to invest in new
technologies and products as only a company with a strong culture of innovation can. So
you will be able to help make the decisions that matter – to our clients, to your career,
and to the business.

GLOBAL CONSUMER BANKING OPPORTUNITIES
As part of Consumer Banking, your work will help provide best-in-class solutions to
consumers and small businesses. From being part of the world’s largest credit card
issuers, to developing innovative applications for mobile banking, you can help drive
innovations that define the future of banking.
Join Citi and develop skills for global leadership with training and experiential learning
opportunities in an inclusive culture of fairness.

careers.citi.com

GLOBAL CONSUMER BANKING FULL TIME ASSOCIATE OPPORTUNITIES
The Full Time Consumer Banking Associate Program trains and cultivates key players in
today's changing economic environment. You can look forward to a structured 24 month
program comprising development-focused rotations, continuous skills training, dedicated
mentorship, and access to regional best practices. Developing your career in our program
will enable you to grow quickly into positions of responsibility and help you to achieve
your professional ambitions. The full time program typically commences with intensive
training that will provide essential skills knowledge as well as a comprehensive orientation
to Citi's culture. After initial training, participants will rotate across business areas to gain
a comprehensive understanding of Citi.
The Full Time Consumer Banking Associate Program is dedicated to giving future business
leaders a complete view of Citi's Consumer Banking business. Through rotations and
career development planning, Associates can expect to finish the program with deep
expertise in Consumer Banking as well as operational intricacies of Citi. Rotations could
be within these business areas:
Retail Banking
Consumer Lending
Cards
Digital Banking
Decision Management
Marketing
Sales and Distribution
Operations & Technology
Risk Management
Compliance
Finance
We want to hear from you if...
You are in your final year of your MBA/postgraduate studies at a top academic
institution with good academic results
You have between 3 - 5 years of work experience prior to your postgraduate studies
Commitment to personal growth and career development; a strong desire to learn;
and success in team environments

Apply now via careers.citi.com

Download the Citi on Campus app
on the iTunes or Google Play store.
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